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Beef (butchers) per carcase.. 0.05 to 0.08
Beef (country) per qii..............0.08 “ 0.06
Bacon (smoked) rolls .. .. . 0.18 “ 0.14
Bacon (smoked) breakfast . . 0.13 “ 0.14
BUtter (tube).........................   0.18 “ 0.20
Btttter (lump).......................... 0.16 “ 0.20 ,
Butter (rolls).........................  0.23 “ 0.24
Beets, per bbl.......... ................ 0.90 “ 1.00
Buckwheat meal, per cwt . . 1.25 “ 1.50
Chickens, per pair......................0.60 “ 0.80
Can-rote, per ttibl..........................1.00 “ 1.25
Calf Skins .............................   0.00 “ 0.09
Cabbage, per doz......................0.50 “ 1.00
Eggs........................ .. .. «... 0.18 “ 0.20
Fowl, per pair...........................0.60 “ 0.80
Hams (smoked)........................ 0.12 “ 0.13
Hides, per lb ...........................0.06 “ 0.06^
Lamb, per carcass................   0.07 “ 0.08
Lard............................................0.13 “ 0.14
Lamb skias.................................0.50 “ 0.73
Lettuce, per doz.......................0.50 “ 0.00
Mutton, per carcass................... 0.06 “ 0.07
Pork (carcass)............................0.08 “ 0.08ta
Pork, per 'bbl...........................0.00 “ 18.00
Potatoes, per bbl .. .. .. .. 1.00 “ 1.25
Parsnips, per bbl.......................1.76 “ 2.00
Shoulder (smoked).. ................ 0.06 “ 0.10
Squash, per cw-l.. ..................... 2.50 “ 3.00
Socks, per doz...........................1.75 “ 2.00
Turnips, per bbl......................0.50 “ 0.00
Veal, per carcass.................... 0.05 “ 0.08

A SPLENDID LINE OF THESE GOODS NOW SHOWING.I

1 let the reins full i Jly across Bluebell’s | ful it would be for me if Leonard found 
•leek brown neck, and gave way to a flood out.” 
of useless regrets and vain imaginings of 
w|»t might have been, till a voice from the 
footpath brought back my wandering 
thoughts with a rush. I raised my head to 
find Melinda—a dazzling vision in blue 
cloth and white far—by my side; with the' 
same irresistible smile, aed her faee and 
voice as fresh and sweet as spring itself, 
i * ‘Good morning,” .she said, gayly enough ; 
but somewhere behind her smile I caught a 
glimpse of anxiety and—could it be?—ap
peal. .

“Goéd mofnlng. ” d: knew that,'if I stop
ped, the tittle—very tittle—peace of mind I 
had gained in my long, lonely ride would 
vanish like smoke; but Bluebell, from long 
habit, took the matter upon herself, and 
dropped her head to graze by the roadside 

Melinda drew a small, bare , hand from 
her white muff, and stroked the sleek skin.
I noticed how cunningly the bunch of vio
lets nestled in the soft brown of her hair, 
and wished that I was dead.

“I* it true?” I asked, knowing well 
enough that it was.

Melinda!» head was still bent; perhaps 
that was why her voice was muffled.

«Tee," she said, "it is true.”
“Dp you care for him?” I went on, and at 

this Melinda earned her head indignantly.
"You have no right to ask,” she said, 

with flaming cheeks? “I—I am very fond 
of.him indeed;”

• ‘No,-”. I said . bitterly. * ‘I have ne right 
right beyond the promise made so 

eamly, broken ## lightly. I will ask no 
more questions. ’It must be-easy indeed to 
be fond of such " an Income as Leonard’s— 
with good,looks into the bargain. Goodly;.
I with you luck, Melinda.”

She caught my rein, and Bluebell stop
ped again. She knew me, and ahe knew 
Melinda. --It Sal hired her many times be
fore I went away, and we had always, some
how, met Melinda.

“You are very unkind,” Melinda said, 
quickly. “It isn’t the money—at least not 
much. Yoe knosrdiow hsrd it is at home, 
with no meheyefe unything nice—I’m sure: 
we couldn’t be much worse off if we were 
beggars—and mother grumbling and grum
bling because Lisette and I were both en
gaged to poor people, and Margaret and 
Mabel.both growing out of their things es 
fast as old Nurse makes them, and father 
worried awfully with beastly bills.”

lighten* at MelindVs - tailor-made cos
tume with a smile.

She flushed again. Her complexion is 
like pink-and-white apple blossom.

“I had to have some decent things when 
I was engaged,” she explained hurriedly,
* ‘because of Leonard’s relations and things 
calling; but they aren’t paid for yet, so you 
needn’t smile in that horrid unbelieving 

gte». way. . . . And then,” she went on, “you 
^MSt^gyy all that time in South Africa 

about those wretched railways, and every
body said you would never make any 
money, and they said I was selfish and hor
rid and cruel, and Lisette would get en
gaged to the curate, and Margaret was al
ways crying because she couldn’t go to 
parties and things . . . and Leonard was 
always here, kind and nice to everybody, 
and always doing generous things, till at 
last I got qeite fond of him. . . . You 
know I am very affectionate by nature.”

“Evidently,” said L
", , , And then you said you might be 

out for yean and years more.”
"Two years Was what I said.”

. . And everybody kept bothering and 
bothering, and Leonard was so kind and 
patient, till I thought and thought, and 
made up my mind at last to write and 
break it off. . . . And I did.”

“Yes,” I said quietly, “you did. I found 
your letter waiting quietly for me directly 
I got back. It was a pleasant welcome 
home. The woman at my rooms knew I 
was coming, so she did not forward it.
There is nothing more to be said, is there?”

“Wait a minute," said Melinda. “When 
you were away, I—er—wrote to you.”

“You did,”, said I—“once a week for 
two years. 1 have got all your letters.
They began with vows of eternal constancy 
. . . and they ended in—this !”

Her eyes filled with tears. They were 
almost the color of the violets in her hat, 
and I wished she would finish what- she had 
to say and let me go.

“I didn’t think you’d mind so much,” ahe 
said wistfully.

“I don’t want to be rude," I replied,
“but that is a tie —and you know it! Will 
you say what you have to say and get Jt 
done?" ”

“I want you to send back ail my letters— 
that is all.”

“All ?” said I.

<9(fc

Negro Miner Hanged to a 
Tree by Angry Mob.

“But, on the“Ye—es,” I said slowly, 
other hand, I don’t see why you should ex
pect me to mind that. Why should I have 
any consideration for you?—who had little 
enough for me!”

ii
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Oatnden, Mo., March 2—Dewey Smith, 
a negro miner, who yesterday shot and 
killed Chleeter Stanley, a whilte miner, at 
mine No. 4, four miles south of -Rich
mond, Mo., was captured by a mob toe 
last night. He was taken back to the 
scene of bis crime and lynched.

Kansas Gity, Mo., March 2—Smith and 
Stanley quarried over some trivial matter 
After the shooting the negro eacaiped but 
were captured faust night at Camden by 
two white men. They took him to a hot -1 
and wired Sheriff Crowley at Richmond 
to come at once. When the sheriff arriv
ed a large crowd from Lexington Junc
tion and Camden were waiting. A general 
rush was made on the hotel, 
shots were fired but mo one was hit. 
Members of the mob overpowered the 
guard, dragged Smith out and escorted 
him to mine No. 4 where the shooting 
occurred.

A halt was called! under a tree near 
the mime where the prisoner confessed 
to 'the the killing but said it was' done in 
self-defence. After a prayer i by one of 
the crowd a rope iras quickly placed 
aa-ounid the negro’s neck and he was 
hauled up. Bud feeling has existed for 
some time between ithe negroe and whites 
and more trouble is feared.

“Oh!" cried Melinda, “you are never go
ing to be so cruel . . . you can’t mean . . . 
you”------

"Yes,” I replied. "I am . . . I can I 
do The letters were written to me, and at 
the time they were written I believe you 
meant what you said. ... All your pretty 
protestations of faith and constancy and un
dying love were as real then, I suppose, to 
you as, most unhappily, they seemed to me. 
They are all I can have now. Y'ou belong 
to Leonard. . . . I will keep the letters."

Then I saw that Melinda was getting 
.frightened. She was really crying now, ard 
I knew that immediate flight was the only 
thing for mo. With Melinda happy and 
smiling I could be stern and unyielding but 
I knew too we 1 the power of Melinda in 
tears.

“Goodby,” I said, in a tone of gentle mel
ancholy. and rode away, leaving her weep
ing pitifully by the roadside.

That night I dined with Melinda’s uncle, 
the rector, and Melinda aud her Leonard 
were there.
i She had a sweet little voice, and relied
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Has Bow Foot and Brass 
Arched Top Rails.$14.50Has new Roll Top Rails, Brass 

Rings aud Scrolls.$ 16.50;

I.

i
I S''6 tPROVISIONS

Am clear pork, per bbl 18 25 to 18 75 
17 00 to 17 50
13 50 to 13 75
14 25 to 14 75

Extra plate beef, “ 14 50 to 15 00
Cheese, factory, new, lb 0C 11J to 00 12J

lb OC 21 to 00 22
23 to 25

lb 11 to lli 
084 to 09
22 to 22
75 to 85
50 to 00

.x ear ex atmï A dozen

Pork, mess
PEI prime mess, “ 
Plate beef, “

*

1 i

Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. È.
Onions, per bbl 

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

“ larger, “
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Can so, fit, hf-bbl 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1,

“ “ No 2,
Shad, hf- 

GKAIN.
Oats, Ontario.

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, 12*s, long leaf, lb 0 62 to 63
Black, 12’s, short stock 0 00 to 00

0 64 to 64
0 55 to 55
o 43 to 43

00 to 
00 to 
00 to

00
00
00

All Brass Bed. 
Has Bow Foot.$25.00Has Bow Foot, Half Brass, 

Handsome j Pattern.$15.50
for effect on many small tricks of expres
sion; and Leonard, who was big and bald 

:and joi'y, would listen to her by the hour 
with an expression of rapt ecstacy. She 

the “Tin Gee-gee,” which seemed to 
under the circumstances, to be peculiar

ly appropriate.
Preiently about 9 o’clock, Melinda rose 

to go. She had a bad headache, and would 
be so glad if dear auntie would excuse her.

“I am awfully tired. Auntie,” she said. 
“I hope everybody won’t think I 
rude. . . . No, Leonard, you really
mustn’t come with me. It is only a run 
across the orchard, and I can slip through 
.the side gate in the kitchen garden aud be’ 
!in the house in five minutes.’

Melinda crossed the room to me, and 
Këld out her hand. Her face was almost as 
white as her dress, and when I took her 
hand I found that it was burning.

■ “Good night," she said, and I noticed 
that for once she had forgotten the irresisti
ble smile; “I suppose you w»n’t be going 
yet?”

She spoke in a low voice, and I stared.
Surely she didn’t mean-----

“i am going by the gate in the orchard,” 
she went on reckless’y, with her eyes on 
the eround; and 1 was speechless.

“You ought t) know it,” she said rather 
■adly.

I could hardly believe my ears. It could 
not be possible that ahe meant to ask me to 
meet her there. Even Melinda could not 
behave so badly so very soi n. . .
then I remembered the letters. Of course 
she only wanted to make another attempt 
to regain that telltale packet.

I let 1er hand fall—I had forgotten for 
the moment that I was holding it. It was 
from force of habit, I suppose.

“Yes,” I said. “I ought to know it—I 
did once. But I have forgotten it now-. 
P> rhaps Leonard Crewe knows it better. 
You might ask him.”

Again those violet eyes filled with tears. 
“How can you be so uukiud !” she whis

pered. “Good night. Then you won’t be 
going for a long time yet, I suppose?"

“Probably nut,” I said calmly; and with 
a last glance of wistful appeal Melinda went 
into the hall, to be carefully cloaked by the 
devoted Leonard. I beard his boisterous 
voice for at least five minutes bogging to be 
allowed to take her horns; but as usual 
Melinda triumphed, for he came back pres
ently with a glum look on his jo.ly face.

“Melinda seems p etly well knocked up,” 
he remarked gloomily.

“She hasn’t looked at all well the last 
week or two,” said the rector, 
the poor child has rath .r a lough time of it 
at home.”

My heart pricked me. Perhaps 1 had 
been too harsh. Melinda hid behaved very 
badly to m;—she was an inconstant and 
mercenary little flirt—but, ail the same. 1 
loved her better than any one else in the 
world, and Would have clone anything to 
prevent hi rifrom being really unhippy.

“Come and have a game of solo,” said 
the rector.

We played a hind or two, but my 
thoughts were not on the game. Was it 
possible that Melinda was still waiting at 
the gate? I felt that at all costs I must go 
and see. “

“I’m afraid you must excuse me,” I said. 
“I have a letter which simply must go by 
the 10 o’clock post. I will come in again 
for an hour, if you will allow me, when I 
have posted it.”

So 1 left them, and they settled down 
happily to three handed nap—Leonard liked 
nap better than solo—and 1 slipped through 
the orchard to the lane at the other end, 
which I knew so well; There was a little 
old worm eaten gate in the lane, leading 
into the kitchen garden of Melinda’s home, 
and this « as where I half hoped, half feared 
to find her.

When I f, und that she was not there, I 
was ashamed to own tl.at I felt a little 
pang of disappointment. 1 had spent many 
pleasant half-hours with Melinda at that 
gate. I felt almost sentimental, and a ten
der parting scene in the proper stage 
nor would have been in my present frame 
of mind, rather pleasant than otherwise. I 
turned with a sigh to gi home.

“It w as too good to last,” I told myself 
dolefully. “Melinda is the most charming 
person in the world, but I ought to have 
known that pretty little mouth of heis 
meant weakness and inconsistency.
I wish I had never gone away. . .

“Why should I send them back at all?” I ^aVmercMarÿ^^stther^ô^e müst'be! 

asked. •'They caa’t be pleasant readirg to Poor little thing! No Joubt she
you now.” ha<i an awful lot to put up with. 1 suppose

“It isn’t that," she said; “it’s because of ; I might as well be generous and burn these
, , I letters. . . . It is all I can do for her

Leonard. He dpesn t know we were eu- j now ... 1 will have a tragic bonfire
gaged, end he has such ridiculous idras 1 Qf an my hopes and happiness in the sitting 
about broken engagements. He has a «-it room grate when I get in, aud say goodby 
of theory that he won't marry a girl unless t^'''en;1 cnUlge of the

h is her tint love.” I long red iow which made up the village,
14You are very foolish. There is not ] an(j my Bitting ro<»m was a pleasant little 

likelv to be much happiness for you in the place with a lattice window. I pulled up 
future if you begin to deceive him already. blindant! drew my basket chair to the

f How can he help knowing we were eu- ( ,.g as well do the thing properly,"
gsged?” 1 I said gloomily, “aud make myself tlior-

“There is no reason why lie should,” said ough'y miserable while 1 am abrut it. 1
-- „ , . .. ni u.wan’i told anvlrorlv will read them all through before I burnMelinda quickly. I haven t told aojbody thcm there must be quite a hum
outside—mother said there was no telling ^re(j j can-t go baek to the rectory to- 
what might happen. Mabel and Margaret night. They will forget all about me if 
are too anxious for me to marry him to lu they- I — rcc

that out. 1 J flung my hat. viciously into a corner,
“But,” said I, “.while I have the letters and event to my desk to get the letters. It 

wéu know the v ere safe.” i was unlocked—nobody ever lock? things in
rit ,. ,Bii .hn .rid dnuhtfnllv “but Pettover—and I lifted the lid and put my -. -“Haoppoee ko,’.she a#d doubtfully, ^ .hut hand intri tha corner in which I had placed

I should never be quite turn, and 1 should Jfc was quite empty—the packet had
be so uneasy always, and you might die or g,)ne ;
Something, and then just think how dread- j
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e25 to 3 40 
50 to 3 60 
60 to 70 
00 to 00 
00 to 00
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Woman's Arrest in London Leads to Extra
ordinary Revelation,

■
I Bith, Me., March 4.—The largest vote 

thrown in a municipal election inMaine Elections-PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram's No.
I B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black 
Putty, pe 

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

% ever
this city was polled to-day and the Re
publicans succeeded in electing their 
didate for mayor and electing their en
tire ward ticket. The candidates for 
mayoralty honors in the field were. 
Samuel It. Percy, Republican, 959; Chas. 
R. Farnhoon, Democrat, 757, and Arthur 
J. Dunton, Prohibition, 170.

Ellsworth, Me., March 4—The munici
pal election in Ellsworth resulted in the 
re-election of Arthur W. Grady, Demo
crat, over Charles L. Moramg, Republi
can, and Orrin B. Burnham, Independent 
Democrat, by a majority of 53.

HaUowell, Me-, March 4.—The city elec
tion here was of little interest and a email 
vote was cast. The Democrats failed to 
put a ticket in the field, and the regular 
Republican nominees were elected an

75 to 00 6 87 to 7 10
6 50 to 7 75
7 50 to 8 00 
0 24 to 0 03

0 5 to 
0 44 to 
0 44 to 
0 15 to

London, Marcn 2—A remarkable story 
of male impereonaition, recalling 
Murray Haiti case in New York was re
vealed in a police court here today :n 
connection with an -arrest for alleged 
money frauds.

The prisoner, named Catherine Ooombe, 
aged 66, described as a house decorator, 
appeared in tire dock in male attire. For 
40 years Catherine impersonated a man 
and worked on board peninsular and ori
ental steamers in various capacities, and 
also for London firms. She says she was 
married at 15, taugnt school and then 
thought there were better chances of ad
vancement as a man. Eventually she mar
ried a lady's maid with whom she fli/ved 
Ir years.

4.—ElectionsPortland, Me., March 
were held in thirteen Maine cities to-

am very1
caa-the

37 to 38
10 to 10
10 to 20

12 00 to 50

day and the fine, warm weather that pre
vailed, aided by interesting contests in 
several cases, brought out an unusually 
full vote in nearly every city. In several 
cities the i-egular nominees were opposed 

15 by a so-called citizens’ party and the 
contests were exceedingly spirited. The 
most conspicuous victory- of the citizens’ 
movement was in Saco, where Wm. Alaiy- 

0 85 to 0 90 bury, the Republican candidate for re-
0 55 to 0 60 election, was defeated by a plurality of

than 200 votes, and six of the seven 
mail’ds were carried by the citizens.

Particularly in this city, Eastport and 
the result unusually close.

r lb.
L

1 75 to 2 00Black, Solace, 
Bright,
Canadian 12's,

size
LIME.

Casks,; RICE.
Arracan, cwt,
Patna,
See ta,

SUGAR.
Grarulated, bbf 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS
American Water White, 

Elect 
Canadian 

Arclight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed cil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil.
Seal oil, steam refined, 

pale,

Bbls.: 30 to 50 
044 to 05 TAR AND PITCH. 

Domestio coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar 
COALS.

4 25 to 4 50
2 75 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00 Bath
3 25 to 3 50 Here the Republican candidate, Col. F.
ex ship, delv’d jr Boothby, won over his Democrat op

ponent, John F. A. Merrill, by less than 
300 votes.

to
K was

4 :0 to 55
35 to 45
75 to 85

-1-,; v
BRITISH-AYIERICAN COMBINE. every case.Old Mines Sydney per chald 0 00 to 8 50 

Springhill round do
Springhill Nut do
Reserve Mine do
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Joggins 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton 
Egg
Stove (nut)
Chestnut

E March 4.—Chas. li.Eastport, Me.,
At Bath and Eastport the pluralities ' Buxton, Republican candidate for mayor, 

of the winners wére very small. Only defeated Wm. O’Grady, Citizen, by only 
one ticket was in the field in Hafllowell 31 votes at the city election here to-day. 
and there was but one candidate tor qqle election was most exciting and there 

Waterville. In both places ward wcre contests in nearly every ward. The
vote for city clerk was exceptionally close, 
the Republican candidate, D. E. Email, 
defeating Geo. C. Loring, Citizen, by only 
two votes. It is expected a recount will 
be ordered in this case:

60 to 8 50 to 8 50
5 50 to 8 50 

7 50 to 7 50 
7 50 to 7 50
0 00 to 0 00 
7 00 to 7 00
6 25 to 7 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00
6 50 to 6 50
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00

to 06Sal^Union of Great Britain and National 

Salt Company of United States May Join.
. And to

I do
0 00 0 18* 

’o 174 o 18
Waiter White mayor in

contests served to liven matters a little.
and a

\ London, March 2—The report in the 
London papers 
Gi-eat Britain will positively be able, at 
a meeting March 8, to announce a sort 
of combination with the National Salt 
Company of the United States of Amer
ica, has aroused considerable interest. The 
agent in London of the National Salt 
Company informed a representative of the 
Associated Press that he knows nothing 
of the suggestion. He said:

“We believe that American salt can* be 
sold in Great Britain cheaper than the 
native product, in spite of freight charges. 
We are already contracting for 2,000 tons 
per month and certainly have not the 
slightest intention of combining with 
Great Britain. We arc here to compete, 
not to combine.”

that the Salt Union of In Gardner, two Republicans 
Democrat were in the field for mayoralty 
honors and the regular party candidate 
won out by a good margin.

o 1C40 154 
0 85 
0 82 
0 65 
0 00

0 88
0 85
0 70
0 00
0 950 85 LUMBER.

Spruce deals Bay Fundy 
Mills

0 650 55
0 600 60 10 00 to 10 50

City Mills 11 00 to 12 00
Aroostook P B Nos 1 Sc 40 00 to 45 00
No 3 30 00 to 35 00
No. 4 20 00 to 25 00
Aroostook shipping 15 00 to 16 00
Csmmon 12 00 to 13 00
Spruce boards 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 00
No. 1 30 00 to 32 00
No. 2 20 00 to 20 00
No! 3 00 to 12 00
Laths, spruce 90 to
Laths, pine 90 to
Palings, spruce 00 to

LUMBER.

I 0 62 
0 55

0 57
0 54do.

0 290 27Cod oil. 
RAISINS. 3

00London Layers, new,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, Lbl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples.
Evaporated Apricots,
Evaporated Peaches,
Prune-,
Lemons, box 
Pigs,
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Aron 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamacia per box 75 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 00 

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

5 These Four £ 
J New Prépara- £
* tions comprise a £ 
t complete treat- S
* ment for all Ihroat £ 
t and Lung troubles, < 
$ also a Positive Cure £
< for Consumption. > 
> The Food-emul- £ 
$ slon is needed by £ 
$ some, the Tonic by *
< others, the Expec- * 
/ torant by others, > 
z the Jelly by others +

still, and all four, +
< or any three, cr z
* two, or any 
z may be used singly £ 
*, or In combination, +

rding to the z 
£ exigencies of the * 
z case. Fullinstrue- £ 
2 tions with each set * 
' of four free reme- z 
t divs, represented in z 
z this illustration. £

8000
09£ '.mms?-«Ii
lu094
09 I i1212

■00 12 I*“I’m afraid LAVAL STUDENTS AGAIN. 1413 l:ii
1 00 intai5050 1nawMontreal, March 4—(Special)—Lavai 

students, incensed at a criticism in this 
morning’s La Journal, marched in a body 
to the business office of that paper on 
St. James street and made a noisy demon
stration.

They tore the bulletin boards from the 
windows and set five to them, singing 
French college songs as the boards were 
reduced to ashes.

La Journal severely criticized the con
duct of Laval students at a dramatic pel 
formante in the Monument National .Sat
urday evening. When they were accused 
of stopping the play and insulting ladies 

the stage to such an extent that the 
curtain had to he rung down for a time. 
The demonstration reminded one of the 
student riots on Ladysmith day when the 
bulletin boards met a similar fate.
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Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

I,..:»-»* »til™ roldiers
in the Philippines as they are fed, it is 
necessary to keep a kind of procession^ of 
supply ships on the waterways from New 
York to Manila by way of the Suez canal 
and' across the Pacific from San Francisco. 
It will not do to store immense volumes 
of supplies in Manila, for that is a tropical 
climate, and all food is more or less per
ishable in so hot a temperature. There
fore, ships are going all the time, and 
nevei- in one shipment are supplies for 
more than one month sent. U. fe. have <0,- 
000 troops there, but that is not the total 
number dependent in a great degree upon 
the commissary supplies. The civilians 
connected with the army in any way have 
the privilege of buying from the commis
saries.
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SPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 

doz.

■
-7555\I 2215 This is a Positive Cure for all 

Throat and Lung Troubles^ also»■ 2220
2322

“Yes. I have sent back yours, and yeur 
ring, and the little turquoise bangle with 
the nugget—and—oh! everything you gave 
me.”
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18 22 CONSUMPTION
FOUR REMEDIES

A. i

3 25 to 3 25No. 2
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 

doz.
No. 3, 

can

THESEfBAjLSÀBt :0
Â
I OF eto Represent a New system of medicinal treatment for the weak, and those 

suffering from wasting diseases, weak lungs, coughs, sore throat, 
catarrh, consumption, and other pulmonary troubles, or inflam
matory conditions of nose, throat and lungs.

The treatment is free. You have only to write to obtain it.
By the system devised by DR. T. A. SLOCUM, tho specialist in pulmonary 

and kindred diseases, the needs of_ the sick body can be condensed into his 
treatment by four distinct preparations.

Whatever your disease, one or more of these four remedies will he of 
benefit to you.

According to the exigencies of your case, fully explained in the treatise 
given free with the free medicines, you may tako one, or any two, or three, 
or all four, in combination.

The four together form a panoply of strength against disease in what 
ever shape it may attack you.

Hoi eh o Lin J.rva, per lb. gr 
Jamacia, “ 

MATCHES.

to
to

and
A/iisesd to0Gross.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb'.

TEAS.
Oylon, fine feaf

“ strong

,t0 H to 0|ctiresI 
I Croup, 

Counts,

J Colds-
j 50 YEAR*

I021
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!019 siIl i .*Me.14Congou, per lb oommoe 
Congou 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.
Cut, 50 <lz, A. 60 dz, per

100 lb 2
Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English Navy «r b. 
America!) Navy per 
English hand-picked.

i
020good
023
025

THE FREE OFFER.030 flckes the Hair grow. Clears 
the Complexion. Softens and 
whitens the Hands. Preserves 
and beautifies the Skin of In
fants and Children.

Ewcctcbt t-f toilet, bath, and Uiby etapa.

'll!
m

KP
r,*-

W 2 60 
to 3 10 
to 4 35

To o’It Ain .above, .imply write to TFTE T.
express office address, and the free medicine (The Slocum Cure) will Iro^romjMlVsfnt!08*

Sufferers should take instant advantage of this generous proposition, ana when writing for 
them always mention tills paper.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free offer in American papers will please send for samples to 
the Toronto laboratories.
w Let no previous discouragements prevent you taking adr ullage of this splendid free otter 
Yore too law.
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